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 Willkommen to  

WeihnachtsMarkt 

 
Harmony Museum’s 2021 

German Christmas Market  
We are happy to welcome you to our 
annual German style Christmas event, 

hope you have a great time! 

 
 

Horse-drawn wagon rides, German  
music, dance and food, artisans and 

demonstrators, vendors,  
wine and moonshine tasting,  

German ‘Gluhwein’, quilters, weavers  
and much more! 

 
Admissions, donations and all other  

proceeds benefit  

Historic Harmony Museum  

 

Check out all of the attractions in this program. 

and get ready to have a wonderful day!  

Harmony Museum and the History of Harmony 

 Harmony is Butler County’s most significant historic place and among the most 
historic in the region, attracting tourists for more than 200 years. The nine-site 
Harmony Museum, operated by Historic Harmony, an historical society and 
preservation advocate founded in 1943 interprets the area’s rich history offering 
guided tours at 1 and 2:30 p.m. daily except Mondays, Sundays and holidays.  
 

  The area’s recorded history began when Virginia Maj. George Washington, only 
21, visited a Delaware Indian village here during his 1753 - 54 mission to demand 
France withdraw from British territory. The French response was that the British 
should stay out of New France, resulting in the French and Indian War. Nearby, 
the first shot was fired at Washington by a French-allied Indian. It missed.  
 

  Harmony was founded at the end of 1804 by pacifist German Lutheran Sepa-
ratists from the Stuttgart area of the Duchy of Württemberg who fled western  
European militarism and a state church they believed was corrupt. Seeking    
religious liberty and anticipating Christ’s imminent return, they organized as the 
Harmony Society, adopted celibacy and became one of 19th century America’s 
most successful communal groups. The Harmonists went on to found two more 
communities; all three are now National Historic Landmarks. Several dozen of 
their Harmony buildings survive. Most of the commune’s 900-1,000 members 
resided in town; those involved in farming and herding returned to their town 
dwellings at night, a practice that remains common in rural Germany. There were 
also three outlying mills, each about a mile from Harmony. The Harmonists     
ultimately owned about 9,000 acres. The heart of Old Town Harmony, with some 
50 principal structures, and the Harmony Society cemetery comprise a National 
Historic Landmark District designated in 1974, commemorating the Harmonists’ 
exceptional contribution to national heritage and character.  
 

  The original Pittsburgh-Mercer-Erie Road ran through Harmony. The Harmonists’ 
bridge over the Connoquenessing was the second constructed in Butler County. 
The road was a key section of the most critical U.S. military western supply route 
during the War of 1812, linking Pittsburgh with the Great Lakes region. Materials 
for construction of Oliver Hazard Perry’s American fleet at Erie traveled this road, 
as did troops who camped at Harmony on their way to reinforce Erie’s defense. 
Hundreds of area men joined military units during the war, but the Harmonists’ 
rejection of military service put them in conflict with non-pacifist neighbors. Perry 
Highway, later designated U.S. 19, remained part of Harmony until 1936, when a 
new bridge took the route directly through and north from adjacent Zelienople.  
 

  In 1815 the Harmony Society sold its property to "second founder" Abraham 
Ziegler, a blacksmith from eastern Pennsylvania’s Lehigh County. Ziegler brought 
his and several other large Mennonite families to Harmony, with most settling on 
farms outside town. They also established the first Mennonite church west of the 
Alleghenies, now part of the Harmony Museum and designated as a National 
Historic Landmark in 2016. Ziegler occupied the Harmonist Langenbacher house 
on Harmony’s diamond.  
 

  Harmony’s Mennonite congregation faded away early in the 20th century, just as 
the Harmony Society was being dissolved at what is now Ambridge. The Harmony 
Institute for Young Ladies, a boarding school for girls, opened in 1817 and  
operated for about 10 years in the former Harmonist warehouse-granary-wine 
cellar that is now the main Harmony Museum building. The Harmony Society 
helped finance the school. In 1832 future songwriter Stephen Foster's family lost 
its home near Pittsburgh and relocated for a time to Harmony, where little Stephen 
attended school. Harmony’s Charles Flowers was one of the state’s last master 
makers of classic Pennsylvania black powder long rifles, ca. 1850-1897. The oil 
boom of the late 19th-early 20th centuries touched the Harmony area, and in the 
21st century the area has gained a major role in natural gas production from  
Marcellus and Utica shale deposits.  
   Written by and shared in memory of John Ruch 





Things to do at  

WeihnachtsMarkt 
 

 

Weavers Cabin of Harmony 
 

Visit the Weavers Cabin at 425 Mercer Street  
(One block down from WeihnachtsMarkt,  

catty-corner from the Harmony Inn) 
There you can see demonstrations of weaving and spinning, 
including  demonstrations on a loom from the 1800s, during 

Christmas Market. Sheep and  
Angora goats will be on display (weather permitting)  

and there will be items for sale.   
Visitors can weave a ‘mug mat’ for $3.  

Ask about their monthly ‘Make It and Take It’ program where 
participants can make a scarf or rug and take it home the 

same day. Kids are welcome! 
 
 

Harmony Museum Quilters 
 

Enter Stewart Hall beside the entrance to  
Bottlebrush Gallery and go to the stage area of the hall to 
watch our quilters work as their old time predecessors did. 

Their latest quilt, to be raffled off,  will be on display, tickets 
are available at the booth 

 

Have a Cup of Cheer! 
Stop by the Gluhwein Booth, buy a souvenir  mug and we will 
fill it with genuine German style hot mulled wine. Gluhwein, 

(red wine, apple cider and mulling spice), is a favorite in     
Germany at their traditional Christmas Markets and we have 
brought the original recipe to Harmony. If you prefer a non-
alcoholic beverage, take the mug to the beverage booth, near 
the food booth, and they will fill it with apple cider, coffee, 

hot chocolate or tea.  
 

Bottlebrush Gallery 
Browse through Bottlebrush and be sure to stop in at the  

Christmas Room! We are sure you will enjoy the visit. 

SAVE THIS PAGE! 

Historic Harmony Events  2021 

 WeihnachtsMarkt —German Christmas Market            Nov 13 & 14  

Bring the kids and spend the day. German entertainment, German food, a Market 

Place with artisans and vendors selling their wares, horse-drawn wagon rides, 

German roasted nuts, old time crafters and much more.    

          11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday;   11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday.  

   

Silvester New Year’s Celebration     Dec 31              

You won’t want to miss this family-oriented event starting at 3:30 pm with a 5k 

race, Christmas tree and wreath toss, other fun activities and a pork & sauerkraut 

dinner, “Dinner for One”, short German traditional movie,  and the evening ends 

with a ball drop and fireworks at 6 p.m.                              

(midnight German time).   

                      2022 

Washington Trail Hike    Feb 19 

Celebrate George Washington’s 290th birthday and his 1753 travels through Har-

mony and Butler County with a walk in the woods. This annual event, co-

sponsored by Harmony Museum, is held at the Jennings Environmental Center 

near Slippery Rock.  Meet reenactors, watch the musket fire, and enjoy a slice of 

cherry pie.  Reservations recommended.    
 

Antique Gun Show    August  6 

Experts and collectors come together to exhibit, sell and talk antique guns and 

other fascinating artifacts. A must see for antique lovers and gun enthusiasts 

alike. 
 

German Christmas Market     Nov. 12 & 13 

Bring the kids and spend the day.  In keeping with Harmony’s German and 19th 

century origins we present German entertainment, German food, a Market Place 

with artisans and vendors selling their wares, horse-drawn wagon rides, German 

roasted nuts, old time crafters and much more. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday,  

11 am  to 4 p.m. on Sunday.  

Silvester New Year’s Celebration                     Dec. 31 

You won’t want to miss this family oriented event starting at 3:30 pm with a  

5k race,  Christmas tree toss and other fun activities, pork & sauerkraut dinner, 

German traditional movie “Dinner for One”, ending with a ball drop and fire-

works at 6 p.m. (midnight German time).  
 

             More Special Events will be Announced for 2022! 
 

For more information about these and other events visit our    

website at www.harmonymuseum.org 

http://www.harmonymuseum.org


Harmony Museum Shop 
Books      Glassware 

German Feather Christmas Trees 
Cast Iron Home and Garden Décor 

Leanin Tree Cards     Ornaments 
Unique Giftware     Harmony Souvenirs 

Handcrafted Soaps 
 

Located at 222 Mercer St.  

adjacent to the Harmony Museum 

For Christmas Market, enter the Museum Shop 

from the front door along Mercer St.                          

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                          
Get the New CD Recorded in Harmony's Wine Cellar.                            

Just $10 and makes a great Harmony gift. 

Four-time Grammy winner Eugene 
Friesen teams up with other noted 
musicians for a fresh look at music 
from a simpler time. Friesen chose 
the Harmony Museum's amazing 
stone-arched wine cellar to reimagine 
and record the music of the Harmony 
Society, the founders of Harmony. It’s 
as if the spirituality of those long past 
laborers and stone cutters speaks 
through Friesen’s cello, with a simple 
clarity so needed in the 21st century. 

Visit the Harmony Museum Shop at 222 Mercer Street, to get your 

copy of "In Harmony" a fresh look at music from a simpler time.  

A unique coffee shop in Historic Harmony serving Crepes, 

breakfast & lunch options.   

Homemade healthy wraps, salads & soups. 
Hours:  Tues - Sat  8am to 4pm  Sunday - 9am to 2pm & Closed 

on Mondays     724-256-7383 

tel:(724)%20256-7383


235 Mercer Street 

Harmony, PA 16037 

724.473.0722  

Wed -Fri 8am–12pm 

Sat 8am–2pm 

Sun, Mon, Tues closed  

 



Harmony Museum has embarked on               
a restoration project that is bringing 

new beauty to Harmony and is           
restoring an important part of our   

history. We are replacing badly        
deteriorated, double-hung windows, 

with new windows that copy the     
original design of the Harmonists,    

the founders of Harmony.                 
These new windows use                                       

repurposed antique “wavy glass.” 

We need your help!! 
 

The Wagner House behind the Information 
Booth is now complete (be sure to look it over!) 

but we still have the museum  building to go. 
Please make a donation today at the                  

Information Booth or the Museum Shop to help 
make this important project happen. 

 

Any amount is welcome but if you would like to 
become a sponsor, $1500 will cover the cost of a 

window and your name will be placed on a 
plaque in the museum. 

  We Need Pane Relief 

Present 
 

        Future 

Check out Harmony Museum’s 
website! 

 

See our latest projects and  

follow our progress. 

Prepay for events, become a member, 
pay membership dues, make donations,                                   

find out about our rental facilities, 
check out our events, plan a visit. 

All this and more……. 

www.harmonymuseum.org 

New museum tour times: 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

Tours are now at 1 pm and 2:30 
pm 



For a Real Treat 

Stop in at Lagerhaus Bakery 
catty-corner across the square from the 

museum. It is worth your while just to 

see the Harmonist architecture, the 

great artwork and taste the scrumptious 

treats that await you there! 

   WeihnachtsMarkt Menu 

German Style Home Cookin’     

   From Our Kitchen    
          

                    Bratwurst sandwich         

        Grilled all beef hot dog                        

Hot German potato salad                                  

     (a Harmony Museum Specialty)     

       Red cabbage   

            Side of sauerkraut       

          Spaetzel    

Lentil Soup  or 

Sauerkraut (sausage /veg) soup  
 

A delicious assortment of pies and desserts  

 

 
 

     Beverages  
Available at the Beverage Booth next to the food booth  

 

 Coffee ~ Hot Chocolate ~ Bottled Water ~ Pepsi          

Root beer ~ Hot or Cold Apple Cider  

 

 

All proceeds benefit Harmony Museum 

Danke Schoen! 





                           

 
 Mennonite  

Meetinghouse 

And Cemetery 

Ziegler  

Log House 
“How they Lived” 

Museum and 

Stewart Hall 

1805  

Harmonist /  

Mennonite  

Barn 

 
Other sites include:  

Rapp’s Seat 
Harmony Weavers Log House 

Harmonist Cemetery, Wagner House and the 
“How They Worked” Log house 

 

For more information go to  www.harmonymuseum.org 

Race Registration:   

https://runsignup.com/Race/PA/Harmony/Silvester 

More information at  

www.harmonyboro or www.harmonymuseum.org 

Harmony’s  

New Year’s Eve  

Silvester Celebration 

Activities include: 
 
• 5-K Run/Walk 3:30 PM & 1-Mile Fun Run 4:15 PM  

• Christmas Tree & Wreath Throwing Contests 

• The short comedy film "Dinner for One," popular on New 
Year’s Eve in Germany 

• Enjoy Gluhwein (German hot mulled wine) available be-
hind the Wagner House at Harmony Museum 

• A pork and sauerkraut dinner - Starts at 3:30pm in       
Harmony Museum's Stewart Hall (no reservations) 

• Live Music 

• Year-end surprises at specialty shops throughout town 

• A ball-drop to signal the arrival of 2022 at midnight in Ger-
many (6 pm In Germany), followed by a spectacular     
firework show. 

https://runsignup.com/Race/PA/Harmony/Silvester
http://www.harmonyboro
http://www.harmonymuseum.org


Visit our Gallery for the best in locally made art!  With 85 
artists from within 50 miles of Harmony, you’ll find some-
thing for everyone on your gift list. Check out our monthly 
acoustic concert series established in 2011, located in a 
small artistic venue with big sound.   
  
NEW – Vintage Vinyl and Music Shop!  Last Dog Records 
has over 2,000 vintage records in stock from classic rock to 
country, from soul and jazz to classical. We also carry music
-related supplies and vintage pieces. Don’t know what to get 
your favorite music lover? Gift certificates are availa-
ble.  Rock on!  

12 

Entertainment 

Saturday 
Enjoy the Pittsburgh Mannerchor  

Alpen Schuhplattler Dancers  
At 12 and 3 and the foot stompin’ music 

of The Autobahn Band from 1 to 3 
 

Sunday 
We welcome back the  

Alpen Schuhplattler Dancers  
at 1 and 3 

along with the heartwarming              
performance of  

The Fantastics at 2 



Be Sure to Visit….   
 
 
 

 

 The Museum Shop on Mercer Street  
 

Looking for something different? Find it here at 

the museum’s singular store, brimming with    

Harmony treasures, books, toys home décor and 

unexpected delights. Housed in the historic   

Wagner House whose windows have looked out 

on life on Mercer Street for over 200 years, it is a 

place to find a unique gift, something for the kids 

or to just visit and see the old architecture and  

famous Harmonist one-handed clock. The shop is 

open Noon to 4 throughout the year                

Tuesday thru Saturday  

 

  The Information Booth  
 

Not just for directions! Pick up a walking 

tour map, learn about upcoming events, ask 

about a lost mitten, get in the                  

WeihnachtsMarkt spirit and buy a German 

hat or a t-shirt or get tips for local dining  

And Become a Member of                      

Historic Harmony! 

All this and more at our friendly center for  

All Things Harmony!  

  

Harmony Museum thanks you for coming 
to  

WeihnachtsMarkt  
German Christmas Market 2021 

and hope that you will come see us again  
for other events throughout the year  
We invite you to join our efforts to  

keep history alive…  
 

Become a member today!  
 

You will get 10% off every purchase at the  
Museum Shop and a monthly newsletter as 
well as discounted rentals, discounted event 

admission and many other great benefits 
Please stop at the information booth to  

become a part of Historic Harmony  



Our 2021 Sponsors  

 
T&M Hardware and Rental  

 
Butler County Tourism and  

Convention Bureau  
 

Bottlebrush Gallery for the Arts 
 

Last Dog Records 
 

The Harmony Inn  
 

North Country Brewery 
 

Armstrong One Wire  
 

Two Fraus Bakery 
 

Rodgers Brothers Inc.   
Monongahela Capital Management 

 
Dambach Lumber and Supply 

 
Gotuso Media 

 
Grupps Christmas Trees 

Sysco Food Service  

Steamfitters 

U S Liner 

Harmony Warehouses  

ABC  Transit 

The Linden Tree  

Indian Brave Campground  

Brittner’s Smokehouse 

Dambach Lumber and Supply  

Grace Church of Harmony  

The Strand Theater 

Wunderbar 

Kinsey-Volz Funeral Home 

 

Many Thanks! 

Danke schon!  

 



Bottlebrush 
Gallery 

Harmony 
Museum 

Mercer Street 

Main 
Street 

Harmony 

Mercer Street 

German 
Christmas 
Market 

Shuttle 
Bus 
Stop 

 

Many thanks to  
Harmony Fire District  

and Harmony Borough for their 
service to the community and 

generous support of  
WeihnachtsMarkt and  

Harmony Museum 

Ziegler  
Log 
House 

Lager  

Haus 

Bakery 

Wood 
Street 

Wood 
Street 

Mercer Street 

Wagner 
House 

Harmony Inn 
 

Biergarten 

Harmonie 
Laden 

Weavers Cabin 
Wunderbar Coffee & Crepes 

Two Fraus Bakery 
And other great shops 

Gluhwein,  
  wine and moonshine 

tasting 

German 
Christmas 
Market 

Linden 
Tree  
Antiques 


